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Xlbe Colonist. the construction of the British j and fifty-one torpedo craft. This is
nearly equal to in battleships and several 

The Supreme Court of British Colum- times as formidable in other craft, as the 
bia did not require an act of the legisla- Russian Black Sea fleet, which is all the 
ture to authorize it to make an act of the navy of that power to be taken into ac- 
legislature “ the subject of judicial de- * count in connection with operations in

the Mediterranean. With the control of 
Gibraltar and Malta, Great Britain with 
her present squadron is an easy match 
for any possible combination in that sea, 
and with the co-operation of the Italian 
fleet it would be a case of “ Eclipse first 
and the rest nowhere.”

What the “ much more important ” 
event foreshadowed by the Journal may 
be, we are at a loss to surmise, unless it 
means that an offensive and defensive 
alliance between the two nations is to be 
formed, after which Italy will cut loose 
from the triple alliance. There are 
reasons why such a step on the part of 
Italy would be a wise one. Her associa
tion with Austria and Germany has 
been an expensive partnership. It has 
necessitated the maintenance of an army 
out of all proportion to the wealth of the 
country. The Italian force actually 
under arms is somewhat over 250,000 
men. There is in addition a force of 
nearly six hundred thousand men, who 
are absent from the colors on what is 
called “unlimited leave.” These men 
are liable to be summoned to join the 
colors at any moment. The militia is 
organized, and includes over two and a 
half millions of men. In all the Italian 
army at the latest returns consisted of 
3,435,607 men. This entails an annual 
expenditure of 223,000,000 lire or $40,- 
000,000. This is a tremendous burden 

The Daily-Times make the point that for a population of 28,000,000 people, a 
the name of Victoria is not closely very large proportion of whom are in a 
enough identified with the name of condition little removed from poverty. 
Klondyke in the East and Europe. This if"by reason of an alliance with Great 
is very true, and one of the objects of Britain, this burden could be cut down,

- the citizens’ advertieingcommitteeought it would be possible for the Italian gov- 
to be to remedy the deficiency. We think eminent to lighten taxes, and unless 
it will not be difficult to discover ways of something of this sort is done, it is not 
doing so. It further suggests that if we easy to forecast the future of the country, 
could present in a single statement the The people are very restless, for they 
fact that Victoria merchants are experi- feej that they are burdened beyond their 
eneed and trustworthy in the matter of capacity to maintain a connection with 
outfitting, that duties will be saved by Germany, which does them very little 
buying goods here, that prices are as «rood. Moreover, it seems evident that 
favorable here as anywhere, and that a Auytria is verging on a collapse, and if 
license must be obtained before prospect- that cow®* about, Italy would desire to 
ing, which license can be obtained here, cut loose from Germany under any cir- 
we would present a bill of fare that çumgtançes. 
would attract the greater part of the ~ - ~ — —
rust to ofif city. The statement is made that the last

There is another strong point, which the Wisconsin pine forests has been con- 
must not be overlooked, and it was j traded for. This means that the great 

brought to the attention of the Colonist 
by a gentleman, who on more than one 
occasion, has given this paper a good hint 
of how best to fight the battles of Vic
toria—and we only wish that more 
people would emulate his example in 
this particular. The suggestion is that 
emphasis should be laid upon the fact 
that Victoria is a city Vihere families 

live in the greatest Comfort. Thote 
of us who have lived in the -Eatfc, 
whether in Canada or the United Suites, 
do not need to be told that, taking the 
year all round, we have the finest cli
mate in America ; that living is reason
able here by comparison, and that 
families can have all the advantages 
they require. We all know that there 
is no better place to live in than here in 

city of the bright sunshine and sea 
breezes. People in the East do not real
ize this. To them it seems as though 
Victoria were a long way off, and that it

the observation, like those of Captain 
Jack Bunsby’s observation, “ lies in the 
application of it.” The banquet was a 
non-partisan one. They fight political 
battles tooth and nail down by the 
Atlantic ; but when it comes to clamor
ing for public works they are all 
brothers.

ner in which the people of Victoria are 
able to handle the first rush. If this is

upon
North America Act. Thanksgiving Day 

Located on l 
Many Pr«

satisfactorily managed, it will mean 
much to our city. These people will 
write their first letters from this city.
Their impressions will determine the 

We notice a disposition on the part of Une of travel to be adopted by tens of cieioq or reversal.” This power is vest- 
the Eastern press to cry out against any- ! thousands. To be forewarned is to be ed in the court in the very nature of 
thing resembling what may be called a 1 forearmed. things. Neither is there any question
forward policy on the part of the Domin- * ----- as to the right of the legislature to
ion government. This is not confined to CHINESE SCORE A VICTORY. authorize the government to submit to 
the Conservative press alone, but is par- , _ . . ""77. the court constitutional questions, the
ticlpated in almost equally by the Lib- Judge Hanford, of the United States reguiBtion Qf procedure in the courts be- 
eral papers. If the former only pleaded ^strict court, rendered a decision on ing within the jurisdiction of the local 
for a policy of inaction, it might be said Thursday, in Seattle, m regard to Chin- legislatures. No question has been 
that the motive was a political one; but ese immigration, that will, if sustained raiBedi nor do we think any can be, as 
when representative papers of both par- the 6aPreme ° 1 6 Unlted to the constitutionality of the Act of
ties do so, the inference is that the East- states, largely annul the C inese exclu- 1891] under which the coal mine regula- 

people, so far as their newspapers ®\0n.8p' . ^re® Chlname“ we*'e arr®*t' tion was submitted to the Supieme 
represent them, do not favor such a fd f?°J!“f“d f°r *U®Plly en|tfr* court of this province. The real ques-
policy as the true interests of the Do- mg the United States, and they applied tion Beema to be this: The Supreme 
minion demand. We do not advocate f°r thelr discharge on the ground that Oourt 0f Canada will only entertain an 
extravagance. We will plead as earn- were ,t^e children of Chinese mer- appeal from a final judgment, and there 
estly as any one for the careful husband- chants residing in the country. The law could be none in a proceeding taken 
ing of the resources of the country. We provides that the wives and children of ander the Act of 1891. It is true that 
have no desire to see the burden of debt such merchants have the rutht to come the Act „f 1891 says, “ the opinion of the 
needlessly increased or the rate of tax- m. The United States District Attorney COUrt shall be deemed a judgment of the 
ation enlarged. But you cannot make took the point that to entitle such per- court, and an appeal shall lie therefrom 
an omelet without breaking the eggs, eons to enter they must have a certificate aa in the ca8e of a judgment in an 
and a country cannot adopt a forward fr°m the government of China to the action”; but such a provision would 
policy without going to some expense, effect that they were bo related to a give the Supreme Court of Canada no 
The thing to watch is that the expendi- merchant residing in the United States. jurisdiction, for the reason that the 
ture is judicious. If by the judicious Judge Ha“ford ***“ that this was an court takes its jurisdiction from an act 
expenditure of money now we can add a unreasonable contention, and that such of the Canadian parliament, and it can- 
million or more to the population of the certificates are not necessary. Our not be enlarged or restricted by the local 
Dominion in the next decade, and that ®eattl®. contemporaries seem to think fogiafotures. This is all that has been 
it can be done is, we think, beyond any that th“ M “gre“3 v,ctoTy loT the Chm" decided by the court at Ottawa", 
reasonable doubt, false notions of econ- «se. The Post-InteUigencer says it 
omy ought not to cause the government “ea“ ‘he introductionofslaverymt0 

/ ,,... , . the United States. The Seattle Times
We pteld for a forward policy. We contents itself with saying that the de- 

regard with satisfaction anything that eision is very far-reaching. The opinion 
can be done to develop trade between ol onr contemporaries seems to be that 
Canada and Europe. We will hail with wiU * * rapid .^crease m the
even greater pleasure anything that will number of wives and children of Ch.n- 
tend to develop commerce with Asia and ese merchants, which does not seem im
Australia. We will regard with supreme • ^Tat^For^vs
satisfaction anything that will lead to authority for thinking that For ways 
the rapid increase of the population, the •ue,lark and tricks that are vain,
colonization of our vast domain, the de- the Heathen Chinee is peculiar.” 

velopment of our incalculable riches. In 
these views we are sure all the people on 
the Coast share. J?rub»bly it would not 
be easy to find many persons ip gpy part 
of the Dominion who would disgepjfcfrppi 
them; but, judging from the tone of the 
^Eastern papers, the Eastern idea is nar
row. Eastern people as a rule do not 
grasp the possibilities of their country; 
their views of Canada are circumscribed, 

à project as
the Crow’s Nest Pass railway met with 
strenuous opposition from those people 
who have failed to grasp the 
tremendous fact that Canada is 
ft comm; continental proper-,

and must have Its affairs ad-i 
broad and liberal
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The Poet-Intelligencer says that next 
season there will be fifty thousand people 
in Alaska and the Canadian Yukon, “ all 
relying upon Seattle as the basis of sup
plies.” We do not think the estimate of 
people excessive ; but the statement that 
they will rely upon Seattle as a basis of 
supply is rubbish. Most of those in 
Alaska may do so. It is no part of our 
business to interfere in the rivalry be
tween the cities of the United States for 
this trade. But to pretend that the 
people in the Canadian Yukon will look 
to Seattle for their supplies is absurd. 
Wherever may be the base of supply, 
the question of transportation is going 
to be a very serious one. How can 60,- 
000 people and at least 50,000 tons of 
freight be got into the country? Not 
via St. Michael’s.
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•cil fixing Thankegivid 
her 25 is not yet passa 
being urged on all had 
weeks earlier, and nd 
assumption that Cans 
ligation to follow the 
States in this matter.

Dr. Borden and M 
sent the government a 
ing of the Drummed 
to-morrow.

It is said that Judi 
place on the bench M 
occupy, is to be apg 
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The Globe under 
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very complimentary 1 
bia, taking for the tea 
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Not Narcotic.
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The intelligent telegrapher has been 
getting in his work, Rudyard Kipling 
wrote in regard to the loyalty of New
foundland that “ it was not necessary for 
a white man to explain that he is loyal.” 
The telegrapher wired that “ it was not 
necessary for Sir William Whiteway to 
explain, etc.” But a Southern Cali
fornia genius saw this, and went several 
times better. The Sunday cable two 
weeks ago said “The French balon 
d’essai (trial balloon) in regard to 
Great Britain, etc. ’ ’ The ingenious tele
grapher proceeded to make sense of this 
as follows : “ The great French balloon
ist, Mona. D’Ersai says in regard to Great 
Britain, etc.”

SsU* BOTTLE OF1Seed-

CUSTOMA perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 

'Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Tac Simile Signature olSOME GOOD SUGGESTIONS.
MANITOBA AND

I Gartoria is put up in one-size bottles only. It 
lie not sold in bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 
I yon anything else on the plea or promise that it 
I is “just as good” and “will answer every pnr- 
Ipose.” *3* Bee that yon get 0-A-S-T-0-B-I-A,
B Thefso- 
■ simile 
I signature

NEW YORK. Grain Exchange Defea 
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Winnipeg, Oct. j 
grain exchange yesj 
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which prohibit farmej 
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A. Stewart, civil engl 
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A thousand people are said to be en

camped along the Yukon below Circle 
City. Most of these people left Seattle 
in July. It will be next July before 
they can resume their journey up the 
river. In the meantime they will have 
no news from any one and no one will 
have news from them. Many of them 
are utterly unfit for a winter in the Far 
North. Many of them are ill-supplied 
with provisions. The question of shelter 
is a serious one. We fear that when the 
g$ory qf the winter on the lower Yukon 
is told it will be a tragic one.

THE POINT INVOLVED.

Commenting upon the refusal of the 
Supreme Court of Canada to entertain 
the appeal in the Coal Mines Regula
tions pase, the News-Advertiser says:
“ To all9W that an act of the legislature 
could bè made the subject oi jui’?'?1 de" 
eision or reversal, as thcj"b It were a A 
ordinary subject of legal controversy, 
was in our opinion to trench upon the 
prerogatives and power of the legisla
ture.” This is the view which our con
temporary says it expWSECd. when the 
provir cial oourt gave its decision. We 
venture to say that when the decision of 
the court is published, our contempor
ary will find that the reason for it is 
something very different to that upon 
which it plumes itself as suggesting in

LEA AND PERRINS’
OBSERVE THAT THE 

SIGNATURE
*he building of

Wisconsin lumber firms must either go 
out of business or transfer the scene of For some time the Hon. J. H. Turner, 

™ —5

state of Washington. These firms will

DENOUNCESSK
* /u NOW

J PRINTED
IN BLUE INK 

DIAGONALLY ACROSS THE
OUTSIDE WRAPPER

of every Bottle of the
WORCESTERSHIRE

agriculture at Ottawa with a view to ob- 
, . , tai1”'--’tbe services of Frof. Robertson

srjrjaistrss *. —de.

for the extreme Eastern States. Wash
ington is the only great timber reserve 
in the United States of its class. There 
is a good deal of timber remaining in 

parts of the South, but for build
ing material the whole of that great 
country must look to the state of Wash- 
ington as the only reliable source of sup
ply. This does not mean that Washing
ton will furnish all or nearly all the tim
ber used in building operations by 70,- 
000,000 people, but that the draft upon 
it will from year to year increase with 
great rapidity, so that after a compar
atively short time, that state will cease 
to be a competitor for the supply of for
eign markets. This means very much 
to British Columbia, for it will be many 
years before the timber supply of Mid
dle and Eastern Canada falls short of 
what is required for borne consumption.

An American Mounti 
Very Positive in 1

Nanaimo, Oct. 2 
steamer Willamette, 
rived at Departure 
from the North, but 
at several ports 
passengers were tran 
of Topeka. No news 
was brought 
The only passengers : 
J. Entrikim and wil 
who hails from West 
member of the famon 
climbing party wbicl 
Mount St. Elias by P: 
party last Septembei 
denunciation of the 
says the man who 
this trail to a fell 
placed in an insane e

lions
ministered on
lines. Speaking at Vancouver, Sir Wil
liam Van Horne said that the develop
ment of the Australian trade depended advanee.
upon the fast Atlantic steamship line. Qnr contemporary’s own statement of 
It is worth while pondering over this the grounda ef the decision do not 
statement a little. Superficially the rant wbat it now claims. We quote 
two things would seem to have only a from the telegraphic synopsis in its Ot- 
remote connection, but Sir William, who towa despatch of the 19th inst. The de
le nothing if not a master of the practi- gpatch BayB the case came up “ upon a 
cal side of the transportation problem, motion to qua8h the appeal for want of 
makes the one a condition precedent juriBdiction, on the ground that the 
to the expansion Of the other. This il- opinion or decision of the court below is 
lustrâtes how this Dominion is knit to- nQt a final judgment susceptible of ap- 
gether by a community of interest. It nnder the Supreme Court Act, as 
ii equally true that everything that will :t arieeB out 0f a reference by the Lieu- 
enhance the prosperity of the Pacific tonant.Governor of British Columbia
Coast will certainly enure to the ad- tQ the constitutionality of the British | mUBt necessarily be a sort of baniah- 
vantage of the East. So when we plead Q0)umbia statute by which Chinamen ment; to be obliged to come here 
for a forward policy, it is with no mere arg forbidden to be employed under- It wouid be well to let it be widely 
local or sectional spirit, but because we groundi„ This motion the Supreme I known that men who contemplate going 
realize that Canada is one in interest, Court o£ Canada decided in int0 the Yukon or engaging in prospect- 
and that all parts of its broad domain {avQr pf the respondents in ap- jng jn this province, can bring their fam- 
will share alike in the great prosperity and the decision does not j^ee to this city and feel sure that they
which seems to be knocking at our doors. .Q ’he moBt remote way touch the I will enjoy every advantage they need.
Let the order of the day be: Forward point made by the News-Advertiser. It This is pre-eminently a place to live in. 
all along the line. . would be strange, indeed, if the Supreme gir y Leonard Tilley once said : “I know

Court of Canada or any other tribunal America pretty well and something 
should hold that an act of the legislature about Europe; but there is nothing to 
could not “be made the subject of judi- he compared to Victoria as a place of 
cial decision or reversal.” The books are reBidence.” The encomiums passed up- 
full of cases where such acts have been on our city by the British Association 
so dealt with. The first instance which ag a reBjdence point, were of the highest 
occurs to us is that of the Houlton Rail- kind. This feature oi Victoria ought to 
way bonds case, where the Supreme be widely advertised. We know that if 

. , lo„t wil, ffo from the court held that an act of a provincial we can‘ 0nce get people to bring their
many people at K* ^ ^ legislature chaiteiing a company to build familiefl here, while they themselves are

figures as very conservative. ' a raUway from a point within Canada to in the mining country, we can count up- 
They appear to be so, when we reflect1 a point outside of Canada was unconsti- on them aB permanent residents. This 
that to eight mouths half a million tutional, and therefore could be se Lotion is worth a great deal of cr.- 
people left the United Kingdom and the aside as unconstitutional. The right of, fal consideration, 
continent for Johannesburg. If we put the legislatures of New Brunswick and 
the number of possible intending immi-, Manitoba to pass non-sectarian echoo
grants into the Yukon at 200,000 we ' ^^^^tgiLTureTant th^par! I An interesting story comes from Lon- 
have a host that will choke every avenue th^P^^ ^ tQ paBB lawB restrict- don, being printed in the Consular Jonr-
of transportation, and make an nnpre- affic in intoxicating liquors, nal. It is to the effect that the Prince
cedented demand upon th« supply of angd^umeroua other queBtions of doubt-1 of Wales, the Marquis of Salisbury and

food products. It is very P constitutionality, have been the sub- another prominent member of the
a large proportion of these people will £ 1 /eciBion and in Bome Cabinet are to visit Italy at a very early
not come to BiriUsh Colnmbm, ;but iv in J ^ reversal, if that is the correct day, and that shortly thereafter the fleets 
if only half of them do, we will have a > a judgment declaring of Italy and Great Britain will meet to-
problem of tremendous magnitude tow .^LLtitutional The preroga- getber in review. The Consular Journal

„i,h. Tb. S.CTL Lo, “ Moreover, we h.veaatbority for

in the new year, will last al Bramer t he understanding that all stating that there are events of a much
and in the fall there will be the ®xerc . . , e Bnbject to review more important character in preparation
return rush. We all talk most now l8gl ^ on the ground of constitn- which it would be a breach of confidence 
about catching the trade of those who 7 Herein there is a great differ- to forecast.” This statement will give
are going in; but it is quite as import- „ tbe conditions existing in rise to a good many surmises. That
ant to devise plans to secure the trade of ence bet ; i £n Great Brit- there should be some outward and
those who come out, and of even greater Canada and ^ansmg^n ^ fl.gn q{ ^ excellent „nderstend-
importance to discover some means of 8l“ ,°r do pot derive their authority ing between Great Britain and Itely is 
retaining in the province the thousands legi parliament, and this dif- not a matter of surprise. Such an
who will not be able to reach their goal, from an act p f&ct that the re. I understanding is of the greatest import- do so.
If present arrangements are earned out fere°?® 1 _ o{ the parliament of ance, for it means the control of the
an English steamship syndicate will spective p . :ncial legiBlatQreB Mediterranean against any possible corn-
land between two thousand and three Canada^ and - & ^ and bination. A massing of the British and
thousand people in Victoria some tune «« the crean rinciple o{ jariB. Italian fleets would be a practical de
in J annary. Some of them will go for- it » a^reoogn » ^ arp Buti' m0nstration of the fact that this contre
ward to points nearer the gold fields ; . ?r"de8Ce ^nct on bv the courts. U a very real thing and not only a naval 
bat it will be extraordinary i. many of jeet to constru - ^ ^ ^ flction- The Italian fleet consists of six
them do not remain here. We mention Hence, whether ^ their powerB firBt.class and two second-class battle-
these matters in order that all concerned legislature hav ^ upon^their Bhipa, four coast defence ships, seventy

a^TbS.rr: ïsbCS^^««»7*"

liver a series of lectures on, and make 
practical experiments in, dairying for 
the benefit of the farmers of this prov
ince. A very satisfactory reply has at 
last been received and arrangements are 
being made at Ottawa for a lecturing 
staff to be sent to British Columbia as 
soon as possible.

The New York Evening Post sees that 
the United States will lose a large part of 
its Canadian supply trade, and says that 
the deficiency cannot be made up from 
other countries, for the reason that the 
Dingley tariff is “ making foreigners 
mad.” This was one of the arguments 
in favor of that tariff. It was thought to 
be a most clever thing to get all coun
tries angry with the United States on 
tariff questions. A Republican doctrine 
is that which hurts other countries must 
help the United States.

There is a growing sentiment against 
permitting our mines to be absorbed by 
foreigners, People are slowly and very 
unwillingly coming to the conclusion 
that it is time to treat foreigners as they 
treat us. There is no disposition to dis
criminate against foreigners who are 
now in tbe country, for they came here 
in good faith, and faith must be kept 
with them ; but it would take very little 
to create a demand that for the future 
Canadian gold mines should be reserved 
for British subjects._________

That extraordinary paper, the British

can on
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Its Constructor Hazai 
a Half and TeiCan You Write Toronto, Oct. 21.—^ 

roller boat was given 
this afternoon witq 
results. The boat nJ 
revolutions successfu 
moorings in the doc 
the contractor, on t.R 
asked that the boat 
ventor Knapp and hi 
win of .Ottawa ; but J 
less the boat were pn 
into the bay. Mr. 
sending the boat intd 
sured or accepted, 
have to be settled 
any more rolling, 
people were watchirj

see

Bismarck says that the Monroe doc
trine is “ uncommon insolence.” He 
does not refer to the original doctrine, 
which was reasonable enough. That 
doctrine was that the United States 
would regard as an unfriendly act any 
attempt on the part of any TSuropean to 
interfere with the independence of any 

the American continent.

A letter to your home paper all about 
Victoria and Klondyke? That is what you all 
wanted to do after you have looked at our 

jStock and Pi ices.

20cDairy Butter...........
creamery Butter.......
Cowichau Butter......
Tamales in tin.........
Lunch Swsage.........
Aunt Jemima Pancate Meal- 20c

25CTHE COMING HOST.

Thos. Cook & Son, the world-famous 
excursion agents, say that 100,000 is a 
conservative estimate of the number of 
people who will leave Great Britain 
alone for the Yukon next season. It is 
not unreasonable to suppose that as

!i Ie-i :

country on 
This was not exactly the language used 
by Presidept Monroe, but it conveys his 

He took this position on the

15c
-'I

imeaning.
suggestion of Canning, then British pre
mier, who stood ready to back him pp 
in it. The modern doctrine is that the 
United States is the arbiter of all things 
on this continent when the interests of 
any European nation and those of any 
American nation come in conflict. That 
this claim is one that the other nations 
of the world will concede is not suppos
able. What is quite as much to the 
point is the fact that the other nations 
of America have taken occasion to say 
more or less directly that they do not 
admit the right oi the Washington gov
ernment as claimed.

/ ‘ ST. LAWRENO.Boiled Cider, Apples and Candied Feel 
for your mince Meate The Water So Low 

Have to DiscfcColumbia Review, of London, begs to ___ — ^
remind the Colonist that Bonanza creek nk2 1-1 ÜACC L,0.
is not in British Columbia. This is its LHX1 II. ^

of its statement

<?u,

care- Quebec, Oct. 
steamer Lake Supa 
line, due here yestJ 
for Liverpool, ran ag] 
in mid-channel. Tq 
not dangerous.

The water at Tbra 
Lawrence, has fallen 
hours, and from the] 
are visible which hJ 
seventeen years. J 
steamers will here] 
load cargoes here on 
of the channel to Mq

reply to our correction 
that the best way to get into tbe Yukon 
was by the overland route via Calgary. 
The Review should either change its 

take a course in geography.

tiiOLq nit, rOiqpibiQeo ness1GREAT BRITAIN AND ITALY.

E. Q. PRIOR & CO., Ld. Ly ; jname or

The Colonist is requested by one of 
its oldest subscribers to send a copy of 
one of its issues to the editor of the 
South African Rhodesian Times, and to 
make it plain to him that the Klondyke | 
is in Canada. We comply: gj
THE KLONDYKE IS IN CANADA.

IS

i Established 1859. I
IThe Nelson Tribune says that any 

candidate who will accept the platform 
to be drafted by the committee ap
pointed at the Westminster convention 
will be entitled to the support of the 
Liberal party. We suppose this is the 

record where a political 
combination of people calling

>dealers in
IRISH lea:I

Î Mr. Devlin of Ottaw;
!On the principle of giving credit to 

whom credit is due, the Colonist takes 
occasion to say that Mr. El worthy, 
secretary of the Board of Trade, is doing 
excellent service to Victoria by his pains
taking and intelligent handling of the 
many phases of his duties to^which the 
Yukon gold excitement has given rise.

The Victoria Times in very cordial 
terms accepts the Colonist’s suggestion 
to join hands in an effort to advance the 
city's interests in this crisis. We shall 
refer at another time to some of the 
points that it urges for consideration.

Great Britain cannot accept the pro
posal of the United States bimetallists, 
but will be a sort of sister to them.

I
Kingston, Oct. 

Canadian Freeman, 
published here, has 
make the following 
R. Devlin, ex-M.P.J 
lin, has never contl 
an îrish constitue! 
The idea never ente 
he ever interfered! 
Healy. He has kj 
free from Irish polil 
Mr. Devlin would rj 

■ c «iVest North Rend 
legislature is all 
rumor.”

ii
!first case on 

party, or a 
themselves such, was willing to accept 
whatever platform a committee might 
dictate. We venture to say that the 
Liberals of British Columbia will not

1
IBUILDERS' HARDWARE AND TOOLS,

BAR AND SHEET IRON, JESSOP’S STEEL,
FARM IMPLEMENTS AND MACHINERY,

WAGONS, BUGGIES AND CARTS.
I
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Lieutenant-Governor of New 
Brunswick at the St. John banquet to 
the Hon. Minister of Railways said : 
“ You are at the present time united to 
take all you can get and ask for more. 
To use a homely phrase, you are united 
to have your 
prosperity until the source is exhausted 
end the cow goes dry.” The point of
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